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This report summarises the results of a formal ITU-R BS.1534-2 (MUSHRA) [4] listening test
performed on different codecs in different bitrates for Danmarks Radio (DR).
DR generated the test material for the relevant codecs and bitrates using representative samples
of critical and non-critical content. The experiment was performed as a double blind test over
headphones with 9 codec/bitrates per trial excluding two anchor stimuli and one hidden reference stimulus.
The test was performed by 22 of DELTA SenseLab’s expert assessors under listening conditions conforming to ITU-R BS.1534-2 (MUSHRA) [4].
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1.

Introduction
This report summarises the results of a formal listening test according to ITU-R BS.1534-2
(MUSHRA) [4] on 9 codec/bitrate combinations. 22 expert assessors performed the test at
DELTA in April 2015. Details of the experimental protocol are discussed in Section 3.
Data quality has been inspected and found to be suitable for analysis and conclusion. Details of assessor performance, in-depth statistical analysis, test environment and assessor
instructions are provided in Annex A-D respectively.

2.

Summary of Results
The goal for this type of study is to examine the perceived sound quality for the codec and
bitrate combinations under test, in relation to the reference. The reference in this case is
the unprocessed original PCM sample.
In this experiment all systems except one were significantly different from the Reference.
See Table 1 for a complete Tukey Honest Significant Difference test.
The hidden reference obtained an average rating of 99.0.
The top performing codec/bitrate was MP2 48kHz 192kbit/s, with an average Basic Audio
Quality rating of 96.8 (Excellent) and with no statistically significant difference from the
Reference.
The low anchor received the lowest average rating of all systems: 9.6.
These results are illustrated in Figure 1 and Table 1. In-depth analysis and discussion is
provided in Annex A and B.
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Figure 1 Mean values with 95% confidence intervals for the systems under test, averaged over all 11 samples and 22 assessors.

Category

Mean

Reference
48kMP2192
48kHE-AAC128
48kHE-AAC96
48kHE-AAC88
48kHE-AAC80
48kHE-AAC72
48kMP2128
48kHE-AAC64
32kHE-AAC64
HighAnchor
LowAnchor

99.0
96.8
93.9
89.9
87.6
85.4
82.4
68.4
62.3
49.7
26.7
9.6

Table 1

Basic Audio
Quality
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Good - Excellent
Good
Fair - Good
Fair
Poor
Bad

Post-hoc Tukey’s HSD test.

Groups
A
A

B
B
C
C

D
D

E
E
F
G
H
I
J
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A Tukey Honest Significant Difference test is a statistical method (t-test) for investigating
if two means from two distributions are different from each other, taking into account the
variance – or spread – of the distribution. In this case the test shows if the average ratings
of systems are significantly different from each other.
In Table 1, systems (codec/bitrates) which are not significantly different are placed in the
same group, i.e. group A contains both 48kMP2192 and the Reference, meaning that the
ratings across all assessors, samples and systems are not significantly different.
The following nine figures show the mean and 95% confidence interval plots for each codec/bitrate. In this way it is possible to identify the interaction between codec/bitrates and
samples to select codec/bitrates suitable for different broadcast channels depending on its
content.

Figure 2

Mean and 95% confidence intervals for system: 48kHz MP2 192kbps.
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Figure 3

Mean and 95% confidence intervals for system: 48kHz HE-AAC 128kbps.

Figure 4

Mean and 95% confidence intervals for system: 48kHz HE-AAC 96kbps.
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Figure 5

Mean and 95% confidence intervals for system: 48kHz HE-AAC 88kbps.

Figure 6

Mean and 95% confidence intervals for system: 48kHz HE-AAC 80kbps.
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Figure 7

Mean and 95% confidence intervals for system: 48kHz HE-AAC 72kbps.

Figure 8

Mean and 95% confidence intervals for system: 48kHz MP2 128kbps.
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Figure 9

Mean and 95% confidence intervals for system: 48kHz HE-AAC 64kbps.

Figure 10 Mean and 95% confidence intervals for system: 32kHz HE-AAC 64kbps.
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2.1

Conclusion
The results of this listening test showed statistically significant difference between the codec/bitrates under test. System: 48kHz MP2 192 kbps was transparent, meaning that on
average across all samples, it was indistinguishable from the Reference.
The top performing systems under test were 48kHz MP2 192kbit/s and 48kHz HE-AAC
128kbps. These systems were not rated statistically significant different.
The top 5 systems (48kHz MP2192kbps, 48kHz HE-AAC 128kbps, 48kHz HE-AAC
96kbps, 48kHz HE-AAC 88kbps, 48kHz HE-AAC 80kbps) were all rated between 80 and
100 on the Basic Audio Quality scale, meaning that they are in the “Excellent” overall
sound quality category. The lowest bitrate to fall into the “Excellent” category, averaged
across all samples, was obtained by 48kHz HE-AAC 80kbps, with samples spanning the
range “Fair” to “Excellent”.
Comments from the expert assessors gave further details on what determines the small
quality differences between the top performing systems. The recommendation based on
analysis of results on individual sample level, and comments from expert assessors is to
select 48kHz HE-AAC 128kbps for critical music broadcast, 48kHz HE-AAC 88kbps for
mixed speech and music broadcast e.g. morning radio, and 48kHz HE-AAC 72kbps for
less critical material e.g. speech-only radio, see section 5.3 for details on these recommendations.
The results indicates furthermore that an HE-AAC codec bitrate lower than 72kbps should
not be chosen if good sound quality is to be maintained, even for non-critical (e.g. speech)
samples. Concretely, the 48kHz HE-AAC 72kbps codec might be considered for predominantly speech/radio channels, with non-critical programme material.
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3.

Experiment

3.1

Listeners
22 members of the DELTA SenseLab expert panel participated in the experiment. The expert panel has extensive experience in the evaluation and detection of differences in the
various audio reproduction domains.
All the listeners were native Danes.
The average age of the listeners was 30.9 years (SD = 8.8). Five were females, 17 were
males.

3.2

Test material
Sound files used for the experiment were delivered by the client. DELTA generated anchor stimuli in accordance with [4] from the delivered original reference.
A system and sample overview is available in Table 2 and Table 3.
11 samples were provided by DR processed using 10 different codec/bitrates. The
MUSHRA recommendation limits the maximum number of systems under test to 9 + 2
anchors and one hidden reference, so one system was selected by DR to be removed. The
samples represent a broad range of stimuli that represent both commonly encountered program content as well as critical material1. All results are based specifically on the data collected for these program items alone.

1

In this context ”critical material” means program content that is particularly challenging to audio
codecs.
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The selected samples included:
DELTA
Sample
no.
1

Sample label

Content Description

Electronic

Contemporary electronic music

2

FemaleSpeech

Swedish female speech

3

PercussionJazz

Percussion w. some bass and guitar

4

SpeechEffects

Mixed speech and sound effects

5

SpeechEnvir

Speech and environmental sounds

6

ClassicCastanets

Classical w. castanets and claps

7

SpeechApplause

Speech and applause

8

ClassicApplause

Classical music and applause

9

OrganSolo

Organ solo

10

PopConcert

Pop concert recording

11

Piano

Classical piano

Table 2

Test sample with associated sample labels.

DELTA
System
no.

System label

System description

0

Reference

Reference, 48kHz PCM wav

1

HighAnchor

2

LowAnchor

3

48kHE-AAC64

48kHz, 64 kbit/s PS SBR HE-AAC

4

48kHE-AAC72

48kHz, 72 kbit/s SBR HE-AAC

5

48kHE-AAC80

48kHz, 80 kbit/s SBR HE-AAC

6

48kHE-AAC88

48kHz, 88 kbit/s SBR HE-AAC

7

48kHE-AAC96

48kHz, 96 kbit/s SBR HE-AAC

8

48kHE-AAC128

48kHz, 128 kbit/s HE-AAC

9

48kHzMP2192

48kHz, 192 kbit/s MP2

10

32kHE-AAC64

32kHz, 64 kbit/s PS SBR HE-AAC

11

48kHzMP2128

48kHz, 128 kbit/s MP2

Table 3

System + descriptions

High anchor – 7000Hz lowpass filtered
Low anchor – 3500Hz lowpass filtered
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3.3

Test protocol
Following protocol was followed:
1. Verbal and written instruction
a. See Annex D
2. Listening tests
a. The test was performed over 1 listening session of 1-2 hour duration.
b. A full replication of the test was done to check for data quality and assessor performance.
3. Debriefing

3.3.1

Randomisation
The experiment followed a double-blind paradigm. Randomisation was performed for each
listener individually.
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4.

Annex A – Listener expertise
Assessor expertise was tested using methods specified in report ITU-R BS.2300[2]. First a
post screening based on ratings of the hidden reference was performed. As specified in [4]
any assessor rating the hidden reference less than 90 for more than 15% of the test items
should be excluded from further analysis. None of the assessors fell into the discard category in this expertise screening.
In order to provide a more complete study the performance of assessors, the method specified in report ITU-R BS.2300 [2] was employed. The assessor expertise gauge (eGauge)
described in the report evaluated the overall performance of assessors in terms of discrimination and reliability performance over a number of repeated measures, within the test.

4.1

eGauge
The test included a full repetition, so a very accurate analysis of assessor reliability and
discrimination could be performed.

Figure 11 eGauge results for all samples. Reference and anchors excluded. Grey crosshairs indicate the 95% permutation level relating to the noise floor for discrimination and
reliability.
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Figure 12 eGauge assessor agreement results for all samples and systems. The horizontal grey line indicates the 95% permutation level relating to the noise floor of the agreement metric.

Assessor performance was studied to establish whether all assessor data should be included in the analysis or not. Assessor performance is shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12.
Figure 11 illustrates the assessor performance in terms of discrimination and reliability
compared to the noise floor of the data for the test, based upon a 95% permutation test level. All assessors may be viewed as experts, i.e. falling within the upper right hand quadrant
of Figure 11, well above the noise floor for both reliability and discrimination.
From Figure 12, we see that all assessors are found to be generally in agreement in their
assessments.
In conclusion all assessors fall into the experienced category, as required in the MUSHRA
recommendation, and so all results are included in the analysis.
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5.

Annex B – Data analysis

5.1

Descriptive statistics
An overview of the data is provided in the following figures in order to inspect data quality.

Figure 13 Review of Homogeneity of variance of the raw data.
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Figure 14 Tests for normality of distribution of residuals.
A review of Figure 13 and Figure 14 indicate data quality suitable for further analysis.

5.2

Analysis of Variance
For the purpose of gaining an exploratory overview of the contributing factors to the data
structure an analysis of variance (ANOVA) model was applied in the full dataset including
both replicates. Descriptive statistics illustrated that ANOVA may be applied.
Only significant factors and interactions are reported in this section.
Source
DF Sum of squares Mean squares
F
Pr > F
SystemLabel
11
4509333,2
409939,3 3011,7 < 0.0001
SampleLabel
10
266189,3
26618,9 195,5 < 0.0001
AssessorID
21
230664,3
10984,0
80,6 < 0.0001
Replicate
1
2934,4
2934,4
21,5 < 0.0001
SystemLabel*SampleLabel 110
222588,1
2023,5
14,8 < 0.0001
AssessorID*SystemLabel
231
171604,2
742,8
5,4 < 0.0001
AssessorID*Replicate
21
14943,9
711,6
5,2 < 0.0001
AssessorID*SampleLabel
210
106573,2
507,4
3,7 < 0.0001

Table 4
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) table for significant factors and interactions
only. Sorted by significance (F-value).
From Table 4 a number of significant factors can be found. The dominating factors are the
Systems and Samples. It is clear that the system explains most of the results, following is
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the sample effect, meaning that there is a difference between results for the individual
samples. See Figure 16 for a more detailed look into sample interactions and differences.
The assessor effect follows, this means that there is a variation in ratings between assessors. This is typically caused by a difference in scale usage. Looking at Figure 17, it can be
observed that this is precisely what is happening. Looking further into this, assessor
agreement in Figure 12 indicates that assessors agree on the ordering and rating of systems. In conclusion: the assessor effect should not give rise to concern.
Replicate shows an effect, a look at Figure 18 shows that assessors on average rated slightly lower in the second repetition (BAQ: 70.8 vs 69.5). This could be caused by a training
effect, i.e. assessors having learned specific cues to listen for, which they had not yet
learned in the first repetition.
There is also a small, yet significant and important System*Sample interaction – this
means that some samples were more or less critical for some systems than others. This effect can be seen in the difference in which samples are critical for the MP2 codec and the
HE-AAC codec on their respective top bitrates. Comparing figures 2-10 shows these differences.
5.2.1

Main effects
The overall conclusion to the study can be seen from the following graph and table, averaged over all assessors and samples:

Figure 15 Overall system ratings averaged over all assessors and samples.
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Mean and 95% confidence intervals basic audio quality
Reference
HighAnchor
LowAnchor
48kHE-AAC64
48kHE-AAC72
48kHE-AAC80
48kHE-AAC88
48kHE-AAC96
48kHE-AAC128
48kHzMP2192
32kHE-AAC64
48kHzMP2128

Table 5

Mean values
99.0
26.7
9.6
62.3
82.4
85.4
87.6
89.9
93.9
96.8
49.7
68.4

Lower limits
98.5
24.6
8.4
59.4
79.8
83.0
85.5
88.0
92.5
95.9
46.8
65.4

Overall system ratings averaged of all assessors and samples.

Figure 16 Overall sample ratings averaged of all assessors and systems.

Upper limits
99.5
28.8
10.9
65.2
84.9
87.8
89.7
91.8
95.2
97.8
52.6
71.3
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Figure 17 Average rating for each assessor over all systems and samples.

Figure 18 Replicate, average of all assessors, systems and samples.
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5.2.2

Tukey’s HSD
The Tukey’s HSD post-hoc test was applied to establish the similarity between systems
and is illustrated in the following table:
Category
Reference
48kMP2192
48kAAC128
48kAAC96
48kAAC88
48kAAC80
48kAAC72
48kMP2128
48kAAC64
32kAAC64
HighAnchor
LowAnchor
Table 6

Mean
99.0
96.8
93.9
89.9
87.6
85.4
82.4
68.4
62.3
49.7
26.7
9.6

C
C

D
D

E
E
F
G
H
I
J

Post-hoc tests of system difference, using Tukey’s HSD.

Category
OrganSolo
SpeechEffects
Piano
FemaleSpeech
PopConcert
PercussionJazz
SpeechEnvir
Electronic
ClassicApplause
SpeechApplause
ClassicCastanets
Table 7

Groups
A
A B
B

Mean
80.3
78.6
76.9
75.8
75.5
71.2
69.9
67.6
65.5
60.3
59.2

Groups
A
A B
B
B
B
C
C

D
D

E
E
F
F

Post-hoc test of sample difference, using Tukey's HSD.
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5.3

Interpretation
The interpretation of the results of this experiment must be seen from several perspectives.
From an overall perspective, the differences between the systems under study may be seen
in Table 5 and Table 6.
Overall there is a moderate spread in performance of the systems. Six of the nine systems
achieve average ratings in the “Excellent” sound quality category. Two systems fall into
the “Good” category, and only one system falls into the “Fair” category.
Anchors are rated in the “Poor” and “Bad” categories.
Table 6 provides the most concrete summary, illustrating that two systems are rated over
90 on average, meaning that they are both very close to the reference, and are both candidates for selection. The small difference in rating, and relatively large difference in bitrate,
makes the selection of 48kHzHE-AAC128 a relatively easy choice from an audio quality/bitrate perspective, providing excellent performance for discerning listeners and critical
items. This codec obtained an average Basic Audio Quality score of 93.9, with nearly all
samples in the Excellent range.
The 48kHzHE-AAC88 codec is also a good overall performer combining an overall Excellent score with all samples falling in the Good - Excellent category and might be considered a good candidate for mainstream channels with mixed content in less critical applications. Stepping down from 88kbps moves some samples into the Fair category, and is thus
not recommended for broadcast with musical content.
Regarding differences between samples, Figure 16 and Table 7 illustrate that some samples were significantly more critical than others (averaged over all assessors and systems).
The most critical samples were ClassicCastagnets and SpeechApplause, then follows ClassicApplause and Electronic. The 3 most critical samples all have applauses/claps or
castagnets, which are generally known as highly critical for most codecs. The presences of
these specific sounds are likely what causes the high criticality of these samples. This hypothesis matches comments from assessors that this was specifically what they were listening for during the test.
One would generally expect speech samples to be less critical, this is the case for samples
FemaleSpeech and SpeechEffects. Assessors commented that SpeechEffects was difficult
to rate due to the left-right shifts. Sample SpeechEnvir also primarily contains speech, but
also includes the sound of running water in the background, which was what most assessors were listening for, causing it to be more critical than pure speech samples.
OrganSolo sample was the least critical, though not significantly less critical than sample
SpeechEffects.
It is of interest to look at the interaction between the systems and samples, shown in Figures 2-10. It may be interesting to note that for 48kHzHE-AAC128 and 48kMP2192,
which are two different codecs, it is not the same samples which are rated lowest. For
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48kHE-AAC128 (Figure 3), FemaleSpeech is very close to transparent, where samples
ClassicCastanets and ClassicApplause expose the codec. For system 48kMP2192 (Figure
2) it is sample FemaleSpeech which exposes the codec, and samples ClassicCastanets and
ClassicApplause are less critical for this codec.
Furthermore, it is interesting to observe at which bitrate quality drops significantly for the
least critical samples. Comparing 48kHE-AAC64 with 48kHE-AAC72 in Figure 7 and
Figure 9 shows how several samples drop down to a lower perceived sound quality category from one system to the other (e.g. from Good - Fair).
The results indicates furthermore that an HE-AAC codec bitrate lower than 72kbps should
not be chosen if good sound quality is to be maintained, even for non-critical (e.g. speech)
samples. Concretely, the 48kHz HE-AAC 72kbps codec might be considered for predominantly speech/radio channels, with non-critical programme material.
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6.

Annex C – Listening conditions

6.1

Equipment for reproduction
Equipment

Model

Sound card

Foobar III USB

Headphones

Sennheiser HD650

Table 8

6.2

Reproduction equipment.

Listening room
The listening room at DELTA SenseLab in Hørsholm fulfills the requirements of EBU
3276 and ITU-R BS.1116-3 [1]. The room size is ~39.5 m2. The listening room can be
setup for loudspeaker reproduction according to ITU-R BS.775-3[3].
The background noise level in the room is documented to meet NR10 with the ventilation
set at 75 %.
The standard specifies reverberation time of 0.25 sec. at most frequencies and 0.5 sec. at
the lowest frequencies.

Figure 19 Normalized reverberation times for DELTA’s listening room. Measured within
given tolerances.

6.3

Software
DELTA proprietary software (LabVIEW based) was used for playing sound files and collecting data.
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Figure 20 User interface of DELTA proprietary software used in the experiment.
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7.

Annex D – Test instructions (Danish)
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